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"We'll protect them and ensure no harm is done to them
They're young men of great character

By O«r Staff Reporter
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Liberation still the goal
The Eelam liberation movement leaders are an optimistic lot. Almost all of
them are busy marshalling their forces for a showdown with the Sinhalese
armed forces in the near future. What gives them added strength is the
-.mobilisation of an army by the Ceylon Workers' Congress President S
Thondaman in the central provinces of Sri Lanka.

r

are being made on 2 war
Tamil separatist leaders
euspisg in India are readying for
D-dav. Wh»i was planned as a tsajor
sxrikr aguns? the Sri Lankan artsy in late
J9S4 look* Eke taking place much earlier.
The object:*-: of the variou* Eelam liberation acnvisa is to fight it out with the
Sich&kte with IT—ix. Bat it is too eariy to
talk of afif oohsa from of the separatists.
- "We cajssot \t-aii for more than six
jnoalitt rr^ I arc nire Jayewardene is
aito przp».nrsp",sz_id Uma Mabeshwaran
PLC'TfPcct^'s Liberation OrgaraseJ Eeiam) was involvec in
the Rarriraiott jsil break. Tbe LiberatioB
Tigcrt, who bad t strength of around 200,
!ti rani* to thousands after
: £B JnJy. Tiger leader Prabhakaixc wsi even jeec reeruitittg young boys
oo the nwosadfi soon after the orgy of
vioimot nawk £ke isiani. Prabhai-aran is
BOJjioGe ki hn efforts Uma's PLOT, the
«& ThStthz&ciV THLO ^TiLmiJ P-^lffrrt

•violence breaks out. Tbondaman, who
was in Madras recently, disclosed that he
had permission from Jayewardene to
raise a territoruu army to protect the
Tamils of Indian origin working in the
estates' (See interview).
But what be had not disclosed was
that he had approached a top underground Eclam organisation to mobilise
&n arasy for him. Informed sources in
Madras reveal that the group is airsady
training Thondajuaa's men. This is surely
a boos* for the ^Eelam, supporters. • AI5
through -and after the violence they
wanted Thoodaman, who is a minister in
Jayewardene's cabine', to support their
cause openly and persuade the estate
workers to stop work. This they feh
would break the backbone of the Sri LanLan economy and strengtheD the Eelam
cause,
Sut Thondarnan had faith in'Jsyee. He chastised the Jaffna T*n»-
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ils because they voted for the SLFP
candidate, the late Kecsor Kobbekaduwa, a rabid anti-Tamil, during the presidenoal election. According to him if only
they had voted for Jayewardeue they
could have demanded justice from him.
Jayewardcne, Tbondama.n . felt, as a
result became a victim of extreme Sinnaia element* in hi* partv.
The stop-over of the US defence
secretary Caspar Weinberger at
Colombo and Hector Jayewardene"s trip
to China have only added 10 the ftar
of "the Eclam activists. The poiiiicaS
analyst of the iibers,:<on Timers, Baiasingham said lhat the Tigers have enough
proof that arms and money arc coming :c
Sri Lanka from Malays,^ and Hongkong
with US assistance. Toe US, he said, did
not want to directly get involved. Therefore it may not be surprising that Jayewardenc, on increasing pressure from his
cabinet, might sacrifice the strategic sea
port of Trincomalk for American arms.
What the Eelam activists fear might also
prove an advantage to
them. They know that if
fresh violence breaks out,
-' Indurmight not remain a
^ tticntxpcctator. CODSCT' 'vstsvs estimates of those
dead in the July riots
place the'figure at 2000.
Of this nearly 90 per cent ,
were^ Indian Tamils, the:'j
test "being Sri Lankan :
Tamils. Also, most of the
property destroyed and
Ihen taken over by the
government belonged to
fee Indian Tamils. Thii if
repeated, the separatists
fed, might prompt an
Indian iatervention..' ~
vartoss groups
ccpeet
actively engaged in training tfaeir young volunteers
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own boys from the prison once the opera5tt *naed cocsbai art ralimy back their
tion was successfully executed by the
boyi'frorn different parts'of the world.
GUES boys "within the prison and out. Moft of tbetn we're parsuing .different
'•' vocations, varying from studies to ga&er- 'side, Uma Maheswaran scoffed at this
claim and warned that any organisation
- ing oorai ssppor. tad Snaficc; for their
trying to rob the credit for the operation
orgaBJ5a.nas. They tre being czl-'id back
would be seriously dealt with. "It was our
jo that they cockJ ni2_a Ose'variccs crucial
positioia berst« the training of the new job, so I want the other to keep off from
.recrejts and tbt final-stzflce'.*"'.^^^ i-- making big claims^" he told THE WEEK,
-' The Sri La-nta gcnwramer.! grader* • .'-'/"'-"It is true that the GUES boys'inside
standabh' cuia eicrcbed.'that most of
the prison did help us in the operation,
these grocps faav» formed their opera-, and that was all to it. The planning and
tion&l bate* in Ljdia asd has expressed
outside help was provided by the PLOT.
time and agaia in resentment at_this. :?.
So also -were the highway vans for the
"-..-> Bm. thesis ore big broken spanner in -gef-eway,, the four plastic boats at the
Batticaloa shores and later the protection
the Eelzin wbed. h b the lack of ccall along the route through the jungles in
^-opention bens-eta the different militant
,-oups tad iadc & trust, especially among
the north until the escapees reached the
the youth, in Appapuiai Axnirrhallrigam,
sea-shore to cross over to India." .-. •secretary gsacrii of -tic JI*anl -Drilled
: Such claims from the GUES, be said,
might harm unity efforts now .underway.
Liberation Pros; (TULF). It is unlikely
A GUES spokesman however reciprocated angrily. "Unless the PLOT withdraws its claims, we may find it difficult
to cooperate with them in future." ''
There are reports 4hat
Differences of opinion might lead to
TULF Itader Arpirthalingam
confrontation as happened when there
was a shoot-out between Uma and Prais trying to rais* his own
bhakaranin May 1982. This might create
armed group, caBed Tamil
problems for the groups themselves,
-: Eelam National Army.
besides causing embarrassment to the
many Eelam activists and old guards taking refuge in Tamil Nadu. Surely, not a
• very comforting prospect for tie host
country either. When told of .the
that dsese Eeis.=i groups will unite under
great dangers of an open confrontation
one banner, for, in some cases the differon Indian soil, both the GUES and the
ences bed irate pen of personal ambiPLOT group leaders conceded that they
tions razbc- than Ideological differences.
would not risk a clash in India and if it
This has siritd some of .the Lankan
came to that they would rather settle the
Tamil pariiajntntarians and other
~wbhe-«>Darcc~ potitkkns to keep one
issue 'back In our own country'. Conciliatory efforts, however, are on way to patch
militant groc- fighdng with another. ;-,
up the differences. .
- . ' - - • ' '--::
; . Sooe efTc-ra did take place ia recent
There are also reports that TULF
times ai Madras to mite the groups under a common Eriam . programme. . leader Amirthalingam is trying to raise
the pro=EiK=l groups, barring the
his own'armed group, called Tamil
Eelam National .Army, 'through^ his
.
did OBCUSJ cooperation plans ' second son Baheerathan who is a third
it Sonday meetinp bdd secretly in the year medical-student at Madurai medical
city. Even this was short-lived whh.differ- college.; Though Amirthalingam denied
eoca arising bct**ca two major constit-, this, such an army for the TULF is "not
unlikely. For, in the coming months of
uenu at the caeedag CRrthe issoe of who
thooid >-±*fm the credit f or the Batticaloa strife Amirthalingam might as well raise
jaO-brc*i oa Septeraber 23^ -^;th^::' •> - . such a force for his own safety if not to
:> It h*d beta widely believed, -Lankan fight a war with Jayewardene for Eelam.
The TULF leader is said to be not on very
joverniDest circJes induded, that Uma
Maheswar»fl'i PLOT w*s - primarily good terms with any of the militant youth
respoosibk for the operation and that the groups and so the need for his own army.
GUES boys Lad lent them tupport. But It would be suicidal to remain unpre(he GUES issued £2temeot* and orga- pared and get caught in the crossfire
nised press co&fereaces to claim- full between the Tigers and the Lankan
credit for Bztticiloa operation. GUES army when the planned, final assault
takes place. •
.
'••''.-'•
taid thai the PLOT kad sent four men, of
—BHACWAN R SINGH
whom rvo rts twav, only to collect their

think
We are
S Thondiman, minlxter for rural
industries in Jcyew&rdene'i cabinet, Is
the president of the Ceylon Worker*'
Congress with over a million plantation
worker* of Indian origin behind him.
Thondsroan's mooring! are in Tiruchirapalli district of Tamil Nadu and he is
a staunch supporter of Javtwardtnt
whom be considers the onlj person :
capable of solving the TsunD-Sinhat*
problem. .
•-•'.•:
Tnondaman was in Madras
-:'
recently, where be met Tamfl Nadu ^
Chief Minister M G Ramachjujdran,
DMK president M Kamnanidhi and a
host of intporUnt Tamil leaders vrbp
matter in Sri Lankan public opinion. •
Before his departure TH£ WEEK '
called on the veteran trade unionist for
an toterriew. Excerpts: ,-••
;"-'
Q: There are reports that you have
come as an agent of your president carrying some important brief to the Ittdian
government. Your comment? •
;•:
; A: I am here as the president of the
CWC not as a Sri Lankan minister and I
'do not carry any message to the Indian
government.
- f-:/"" -.-^- ••
r Q: .What was the nature of your discussions with the Indian leaders? -----_
•-•• Ac. After the recent violence we have
adopted some resolutions which we have
passed on to the Indian leaders. There
has been a lot of misunderstanding specially in Tamil Nadu, of the CWC stand
during the violence. People say we have
not come out with separatism. They have
not understood our special problems. We
are just five per cent of the population
and live in the Sinhala-dominated central
provinces. The Sinhala population in our
area is about 15 percent while the Ceylon
THE WEEK.
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:Jfain3s represented by TULF h've in the ship of the TULF are quite a friendly lot>^ *puf jpntaSoni people were not affected ~ ;
? Borth •where 95 per cent of the population anithey reciprocate our good intention*.!'% They .were, isolated though. . , ; . ;,.
r;are Tamils. So they can takeany attitude - • ~IQ: There are reports aboutprobiems^v,
~ and 'get away with k. We, on the other between you and some .of your cabinet )? meeting with.Uma Maheswaran, the outhand, have to find a solution that fits our 'colleagues, notably Cyril Mathew.i ;.;x.-T.-' lawed, Eelam. activist?-. :jv . '•^'•.-^-'-vC',;
conditions. •-,"-/- ' '..-'• :-\--r^'-'; •-":••'-'
- ;; A: I have had no problems with.hira. I _>_«- A:._ytra4,wanted;;tp meet me. How
: Q: Does iJ mean you do not trust the have openly complimented, him in the ; could^ iVrefMse.Jja -meet-anyone who is
Jaffna
Tamils ]to- find a, common,; - cabinet and parliament on *everal_occa- ; connected wk£, the: i*^ae?rl would like to
St>hltion? .,__'._;-' .~-i : ''-: '^' "_'/ -V- -.-.y'. sions. People have been blaming Cyril for
meet < very one, possible and try to see how;
A: It ii true we arc both Tamils. But the riots. No one has the proof. They"-" quickly we can create some understand-—
the fad remains we have not been able to simply suspect him. We must probe into
ing between the Sinhalese and Tamils.
• work. out a common programme of any things before blaming anybody. - :
Q: What will be your prescription to
action except in 1972 when we agreed- : „ Books written by Cyril are coming achieve this? • • ' • - . . " .
"
out, books like Budha Sasana where he n - A: 1 have told the president that I am
\n a six-point programme. There were
then a Tamil United Front comprising has said that Hindu temples were built on
the leader of a large section of Tamils. I
the CWC, the Federal Party 'and "the* ' the ruins of Budhist monasteries. We are : "am also interested in the northern Tarn- i T*«a} Congress. The then government examining such writings. I have asked the ,ils. So, why not the president and I sit
c iot bother to discuss our problems president to investigate such inflammatory
together and evolve a policy and a proand the Federal Party was compelled to publications and stop them. This is one of; - '• gramme with due respect to the feelings
enlarge hs demand for a separate Eelam the demands in the 15-point charter that I .of;.the- northern• people? By this, the
have presented to the president.;- vT;;-? - "government's pre-condition that the
state. Even at that time, the CWC had
said that the demand for Eelam, even if
•TULF should.first give up its separatist
conceded by the government, would not
demand can also be circumvented. After
all, they Xthejiorth Tamils) are also Tamsolve the problems facing the Tamils of
Indian origin. The area they lived in did
ils ana'theVmuSt fcr;O^ that I care for
not come in the proposed Eelam. The
Federal Party had then recognised our
Qi•:fyr$<}he--presiiieni accept you as
difficulty and incorporated the CWC resthe sple regresenlaiive. of the Tamils and
ervations, in the resolution asking for
discuss Ihe~issue7 '/'"". .
At'Tf^e knew's that all the Tamils
" In the I9T7 ekctioas when I was the
trust him and are behind him. then he will
sole surviving founder-president, they
.- sit and talk. We must first overcome his
wantedjne to contest on a TULF ticket.
suspicion about the Tamils in the north But I refused and contested on a CWG
and if we do that, he will be confident of
ticket thai would provide me with
handling the extremists.within his party.
enough leverage to put forth our peculiar
. Q: But will AmirthaKngam agree to
diScukies, Tne CWC supported the
your representing all the Tamils?
TULF a'nd the TULF in tarn supported
-- A: I do not see why I cannot have his
u$, Aad where the TULF did not contest,
acceptance. Amirthalingam is a responsi- e CWC supported the UNP. ..
ble person. He is also interested in the
Balancing act. ThonAuntn
We had all along been working in
good of the Tamils. .
•
dose cooperation with the TULF, while
/ Q: What are the other demands in
Q: How do you expect the northern
keeping our freedom to work out a separ- this charter?, .
.
, ' . .- ,
Tamils to trust you when you have sided
ate solution for our people. That does not .; A: One of them has been creation of a
with . the government .while they were
mean we do not trust them enough to separate territorial army for estate areas
work out a common solution. .
to coyer peopk of Indian origin. Such a "
'. AtWid:8ot,j{ate-.forJayewardene to
-'Vi-; & Bovttoyoureact to the allegation force is necessary to protect us if there is -.run.arway-fromjhimi-ftrBill be foolish to
ff-jntUffereni
treatment of, the Indian another attack.;•'].-. jv-f- : .- 'iJr-£-'.i^.'-' r -. abandon him after putting him up there. I
Tamilf even by the Lankan Tamils?
•'; '^ Q: Do yoit think there wiUbeanothfr •••have faith.in;,him. For the first time in
. ,__ A: Such problems do exist Both peo- ; attack?
:^i -71"-^^ v ;vrs-'rfr" ,Sinhaleseilistory,,here~was a leader who
pie find it difficult to agree and adjust to - - A: We cannot guarantee the riots wfll ,,said that all the communities must have
the other's viewpoint Till recently, not repeat We must give the UNP the
equal-*hare--ia the .country. And if the
nobody recognised us, the illiterate plan- necessary strength to prevent it and not
extremists in his party pressurise him to be
tation labourers. We are most neglected suspect them. .... , ' •+.--.•
.hard on us, we must stand by him and
.-. -* :ii
nod condemned as backward, whereas
Q: It is said your plantation workers
support him, so that he can overcome
the Jaffna Tamils have been well edu- no longer believe in your theory of coopsuch pressures and give us justice.
cated and settled in life. They think they eration with Jayewardene and have now
. - We, as a group, have got into the
are the elite and we are fools. There are joined with the Jaffnaites in the demand
government to get something from him.
' people like Eclavendan who think that for Eelam.^ _;..-.. '•. .•.'•'', -":"-\;.: 'i!"-'-.-.-Now we cannot abandon that effort. We
only the Jaffna Tamils are wise.
A: It is not true. People may say so. If
want to make him feel that at the worst of
• Q: How are your relations with the that be true, then why are these people
times we are with him. There must be
TULF now? .
not going to Jaffna and instead want to
trust. Without that we are all lost.
A: Fortunately, the present leader- come over to India? Even in the last riots,
—BHAGAVAN R SINGH
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